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CHANGE FOR ROSEBURG TO
.

! HEARING ED INEND OF STRIKEIRE FIGHTER if TILLER

IS INSTANTS ILLED BY

FALLING T&CTHIS MORNING

GET A BIG MANUFACTURING

PLANT ESTABLISHED HERE

Automatic Electric Brake Company Will Move Plant From
ouis McKay, Greek Laborer, For California Oregon Power

Portland Next MonthQuarters For Housing $60,000
Equipment Are Required.

Company, Sustains Broken Neck and Arm When Tree

Falls on Party Clearing Right of Way.

promlse being that the plant be erect
Louis McKay,' aged 55 years, a

reek laborer employed by the Call- -

Power company, but
emporarlly In the service of the gov- -

rnment Hi a fire fighter, was ln- -

tantly killed this morning when he
as struck by a railing tree. jwo
ompanlons were slightly hurt out
in h able to return to work in a
w days. McKay leaves a wife and
i children in Greece.

McKay was on the way to the scene
a large forest fire above Tiller,

nd was a member of a party of fire
nhters which was halted by a large

ree across the road. While they were
ttempting to clear the right of way
nother tree fell, killing McKay and

binning down a number of others,
koine of whom were Druisea more or

sa seriously.
The fire which started several days

go as threatening to get from un--
ler control Sunday when Forest Su- -

rvlsor Neal was at Tiller and he
rafted several of the Callfornla-Ore- -
oa Power company men to aid the
rest service in fighting the blaze,

lie men fought the fire yesterday,
nd this morning were returning to
heir fire fighting activities, after
pending the night at Tiller.

The first truckload was halted by
tree which had fallen across the

load about a halt-mil- e from Tiller.
fchlle the men were working to re-
move that tree a Ford car arrived

the scene closely followed. by" the
luck In which McKay was a paasen-- r.

The new arrivals were dlsmount-I- g

from their truck when a burning
ee quite a distance back from the

tmd crashed to the ground. As it
fell It stuck and became entangled

1th another tree closer to the right
if way. This latter tree fell directly

rosa the road and upon the truck
hlch had recently arrived. McKay
as on the ground and was knocked
own and his neck broken and his

left arm also fractured. He died in- -
tantly. Two of his companions were
aaiy bruised, one having a bruised

159 Melons Grown
On Eighteen Plants
What a family mar raise In the

back yard garden is shown by the
experience of Lymon Spencer, of the
Imperial Cleaners, who planted 18
hills of Netted Gem and Rocky Ford
melons In one corner of his yard. Up
iu mis morning ne has picked from
inose ig hills a total of 259 ripemelons. In giving out this statement
we are aware that some skentical
persons will want to brand the storyas the chief feature of the Ananias
ciub, but since Mrs. Spencer substan
tiated the claim, we are accepting it
os an illustration or what can be done
by proper cultivation and Irrigationof Umpqua valley soil.

In addition to melons, the Spencershave grown an enormous lot of sweet
corn, beans, tomatoes, and other gar-
den stuff. What they have done any
Nniily in Roseburg may do, and all
of this cuts down grocery bills Im-

measurably, proving that the Umpqua
valley is the place to live and enjoylife. Those melon vines are still do-
ing business, and some more fruit Is
due to be picked between now and
the time frost comes. Anybody doubt-
ing this yield may go and look over

The Automatic Electric Brake com-- 1

pany Is going to move Its machine
shops from Portland. This much has
been decided upon, but Just what city
will be selected aa the manufacturing
center has not been definitely settled.
The matter comes up for discussion
at a meeting or the board of directors
In Roseburg tomorrow night.

Roseburg can get the prise by go
ing after It, and no great effort will
be required. The company is not asx-In- g

for a big stake, but does want
the town to show some sympathy for
their undertakings. Since the Elec-

trical Brake company was Incorpo
rated, the experimental plant has
been established at Portland. A vast
amount of machinery has been pur
chased and Installed, and a number
of men have been kept at work most
ot the time. Brakes have been In
stalled on many cars, trucks, and
street cars, and In every Instance they
have given a most satisfactory serv
ice. Letters of Inquiry are constantly
coming In to the secretary asking
for Inrormation concerning the appli
ance, and suggesting that trials be
given and demonstrations made,

Manufacturing Industries are the
life of any community so fortunate
as to induce capital to establish the
plants and operate them, opportun
ity Is Just now knocking at the door
of Roseburg, and will this big enter
prise be allowed to slip away from
the town, or will the citizens tnrougn
their civic bodies, pluck the golden
fruit that Is dangling within roach?
The question must not be Ignored If
the machine shops nre to be located
In Roseburg. Does this city want the
shops, and are the people willing to
piuke some effort to get the plant,
are matters that must bo answored
within a short time, because other
towns are In the field bidding tor
this manufacturing enterprise, whicb
bids fair to become a glgantlo Indus-

try In the next few years.
The Automatic Klectrlo Brake com

pany plant now occupies quarters at
440 Hancock street, Portland, and
the liulldlng Is 60x1110 feet, with
three floors. From ISO.UOO to xuu.-00- 0

worth of machinery and tools
are housed In the building, and It Is
this equipment that will be moved
some time next month to the new
place of manufacture that will be se-

lected within a few days. At a recent
meeting of the company a new board
of directors was elected all of them
Hoseburg men and the stockhold-
ers, at this meeting, determined that
their Interests could best be served
by locating the shops In Roseburg or
some ottyr city In the southern part
of Oregon.

Marshfield has learned of the con-

templated move, and representative
clllxens of that city have made flat-UTl-

offers to the company to locate
there. It was the consensus of opin
ion, however, according to an Inter-

view with one of the stockholders
this morning, that Roseburg would
be the most central point, and nego-
tiations have been started looking to
the leasing of a suitablo building, or.
unable to find such a plnce, to ol- -

talning a site and then erecting shop
planned especially tor tneir worn.

looking around ror liulldlng. tne
company has not so fnr met with any
great success, neither has a site been
offered that Is all that it should be
for an enterprise of this kind. Rent-

als have been found too high, con-

sidering tho properlles offered. The
building sites are also hard to ac-

quire, it is alleged. Up to this time
the 1)est offer has come from John
Uotchor, of Edenbower. who offers
an acre of ground fronting on a rall- -

way spur as a free gift, the only

HALIi PITS HAT IX IUXO

SALEM. Sept. 11. Chnrles
Hall, who was defeated In the
primary election in May for the
republican nomination for gov--
ernor. late today presented bis
certificate of nomination as an
independent candidate to the
secretary of state. The secretary
did not file the certificate, but
will refer it to the attorney-gen--

eral to ascertain it it Is regular.
Hall was nominated at an as- -

aembly In Portland Saturday.
Hall contested the nomination of
Governor Oloott, but the out- -
come was a gain In Olcott's lead
over Hall. .

FIRST LADY OF LAND

CONTINUES TO IMPROVE

(By Associated Praia.)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. Continu

ed Improvement with only the slight
possibility that It may be necessary to
operate was today's report from Mrs.
Harding's sick bed.

Condition Favorable. '

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. (U. P.)
The official bulletin at 9.42 a. m. today
of the six attending physicians reports
that Mrs. Harding seems to have pass
ed the crisis. The bulletin shows the
temperature as nearing normal. The
laboratory findings were favorable and
a surgical operation was deemed un-

necessary for the present
Secretary Weeks was the first call

er today and he reported that Mrs.
Harding continued to show improve
ment. The White House, however, is
sued a note of warning against great
optimism. The patient is extremely
weak and the improvement is only
comparative. It is expected that Dr.
Mayo will return home today and If
It Is necessary to perform an opera
tion it will be performed by Dr. John
Finney of John Hopkins Institute.

Is Out of Danger.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. (U. P.)

Brigadier Genera! Sawyer announced
today that Mrs. Harding is virtually
out or dinger. .

. . . . o. j

HEART TROUBLE CAUSES 1 ;)

TENNIS PLAYER TO QUIT

(Br United Preas 1 '

LETOUQUET. France, Sept. 12.
The father of Suzanne Lenglen an-

nounced today that she would never
play in a tournament again. An
attack of heart trouble forced Sus-ann- e

to withdraw from the Anglo-Frenc- h

matchea here yesterday.

LITTLE INTEREST SHOWN . ,;

IN WASHINGTON PRIMARY

(Rv United Press )
SEATTLE, Sept. 12. There Is lit-

tle Interest manifest and light voting
In today's primary to nominate one
senator and five congressmen. ' he.

tremendous opposition to Miles Poln-dext-

has spilt the vote Into three
sections and It seems to arous. suc-
cess to the conservative element.

NOMINATION OF HALL '

BEFORE ATTORNEY GENERAL

tfly Aanormted Pr
SALEM, Sept. 12. Attorney Gen-

eral Van Winkle at the request of
the secretary of state is giving H--

nomination of Charles Hall for gov-

ernor by the Portland assembly of
electors consideration as to its le-

gality. Should he decide advcise-ly- ,
an appeal will be taken to the

supreme court to determine inn con
stitutionality of the statute.

TURKEY THREATENS WAR
. :

TO REGAIN CONSTANTINOPLE

fBv Untie Press !
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 12 -

Turkish newspapers today urged war
aaalnst the allies unless the Turks
are given control ot the Dardanelles
and the Bosphorus.

War Is lrop
LONDON, Sept 12. War between

Turkey and the allies threatens to-

day with Constantinople as the
prise. The Turkish delegates to the
European capital announce that Tur-

key will demand the return of Con-

stantinople. The allied high com-

missioners notified Kemal that in-

vasion of the neutral rone of Con-

stantinople wonld not be permitted
and that the entire British Mediter-
ranean flee would be concentrated
tn the eastern waters. Lloyd
George is credited with bringing
the French In areofd with the other
allies. The French previously fav-

ored the Turks. The allied troops
are guarding the foreign quarter
tho Constantinople to prevent a re-

currence of the rlota and looting.-Ttmnnand-

Face Famine
SMYRNA, Sept.

- 12. Seven hun-

dred thousand persons face famine
within a week unless food supplies
arrive according to the director of
the Near East relief. Already iw.

i 000 are without food.

TAX BILL CASE

Spence Denies That Grange
Had Knowledge of Fraud

In Petitions.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN

Head of State Orange Says That Cir
culators of Petition Were Hunch

of Crooks aa Instructions Giv-

en Them Were Specific.

PORTLAND. Sept. 12. C. E.
Spence, state grange master, dis-
claimed all responsibility for the
gross frauds perpetrated by circu
lators of the graduated Income tax
petitions in Multnomah county, fol
lowing testimony of a score or wit
nesses In the circuit court yesterday
to the forgery of their signatures.

I'm inclined to believe these cir
culators are a bunch of crooks," de
clared Mr. Spence In a statement to
Circuit Judge Bingham, made In
oten court. If they are not. the
witnesses I have heard today are the
biggest liars 1 ever saw, which I re
fuse to believe. What I wish to
make clear to the court however,
is that the state grange had no part
in these dishonesties.

"These circulators were recom-

mended to me by people of Portland
who told me that they bad handled
such work before and let me say
right here that I don't believe they
confined their crooked methods to
the income tax bill. Their instruc-
tion from us were very specific. I

told them thatNwe wanted only the
names of legal voters and that truth
ful statements concerning tne na-h- e

hill nnlv should be made.
"I listened to some ot them and

never heard one ubb the arguments
produced here In court, except the
claim that tne mil wouiu reuui:
taxes,' which Is legitimate because
it would reduce existing taxes and
relieve the luud-owne- from' part
of his burden." ' '

' "In spite' cf what you have heard.
In this court, do you BtlU Insist that
this measure be plsced on the ba-
llot?" Wallace McCamant, attorney
engaged In attacking the validity of
names on the petition, asked.

"I do, If there are enough legal
names still on the petitions to just-
ify its presentation." :

One hundred and ten witnesses'
were heard yesterday, which meant
the elimination of very near thul
number of names from the petition,
believe those seeking tho Injunction
to prevent the measure from going
on the November ballot. The plain-

tiff contends that the dropping of
495 names is all that Is necessary to
Invalidate the petition, the dufense
holds that 613 nnnies filed last must
also he challenged, or a total of
1108. .

WOMAN WILL ESTABLISH

PATERNITY Of CHILD

(Hv t'nllel Press )
nniTTll HHNH. Ind.. Sept. 22. John

C. Tlernan, of Notre Dame university,
hnr uennrHlfd from his wife, leaving
her to fight her suit against Harry
Pmlin wenthV clothier, to establish
the paternity of A ten months old baby.

LASKER ANNOUNCES SALE.

Of 226 WOODEN VESSELS

(Hv United Press.)
WASHINGTON, Sept.

Ijisker of the United Stutes.shlp-piii- g

board today announced the sale
of 226 wooilen vessels to George I).

I'errv, of San Francisco, for 1750,000.

BELIEVE EXPLORER HAS .

STARTED DARING FLIGHT

(nv Associated Prsss.)
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 12. It la

generally believed here that Cap-
tain Ronald Amundson, Norwegian
explorer, has already undertaken
bs daring flight across the north
pole from Northern Alaska. The
Norwegian government is planning
to send a relief expedition to pick
up the explorer. '

Advices from Nome, Alaska, Aug-
ust 29th to the Associated Proa
were to the effect that Amundsen
had definitely abandoned his pla-- i

for a flight this year. ,

DF.VANKY Kl NKKAL TOMOKIUW

The body ot Mrs. M. Devaney, who
passed away in. Portland Sunday
morning, arrived here this morning,
accompanied by friends and relatives.
The body will lie In slate at the un-

dertaking parlors today, and friends
nf the family may call. The funeral
services will be held at 10:30 tomor -

.i a. t
morning at si. .wp-- i vuiunL.r amhn... nfn.-i.iin- .

AT

Bert Jewell Optimistic Over

Today's Meeting Some
Opposition Made.

INJUNCTION MAY STAND

Leaders for Modification of Re-

straining Order Attorney
Contlnuta Charges.

(By United Press.)
CHICAGO, Sept. 12. When the

shopmen's committee recessed at noon

today President Jewell announced that
a statement was expected at 6 p. m.

"I believe my recommendations will
be accepted," Jewell said. "If It is ac
cepted the men will be at work on
many lines within five days."

Reports from other sources indicat
ed that Jewell was meeting with stren-
uous opposition.

Bt United Press.)
CHICAGO, Sept 12. The shopmen's

attorney, Rlchberg, today made a fiery
attack on Attorney General Daugherty
In the federal court. Dramatically
waving a copy of a newspaper he de-

clared that effort to fasten the blame
for violence on the union officials was
an outrageous Invasion of Individual

rights." Judge Wilkerson asked for
a copy of the paper to read later and
take any action deemed necessary. The
court requested Rlchberg to withdraw
his motion asking for a modification
of the injunction. Assistant Attorney
General Esteiiine resumed the reading
of evidence regarding violence.

Hearing Is Deforrtd.
CHICAGO. Sent 12. (A. P.)-Ju- dge

Wllkersou today deferred bearing on
the motion of the attorneys for the
rail strike leaders for modification of
the temporary restraining order pend-
ing the completion of the government's
effort to show that the dominant pur
pose of the alleged conspiracy is the
destruction of interstate commerce.

Basis for Peace Discussed.
CHICAGO, Sept. 12. (A. P.) The

basis for the settlement of the strike
of the railway shopmen was consider
ed today by the general policy com
nrlttee of the shop crafts, Uert M.

Jewell, head of the railway einployeb
department of the American Federa
tion of Labor, announced at the con-
clusion of the morning session.

CHICAGO, Sept. 11. After an all
day session the policy committee of
90 and the International presidents
of the striking railway shop crafts
adjourned late today to reconvene at
9 o clock tomorrow morning to con-

tinue the discussion of the strike con-

dition, according to 13. W. Jewell,
head of the strikers.

At the conclusion of the session,
Mr. Jewell dictated a statement to
newspaper men which he said would
cover all points he cared to discuss,

"A proposition has been offered for
consideration," said Mr. Jewell.
"There was a general discussion of
the proposition this afternoon."

Proposition Not Announced.
Just what this proposition was, Mr.

Jewell declined to announce. He said
it would not be made public until
after adjournment of the final ses
sion of union leaders and predicted
that It would come late tomorrow

Today's meeting was scheduled for
10 o'clock at the old Masonic temple.
Shortly after the hour Mr. Jewell, W,
H. Johnston of Waahlngton, Interna
tional president of machinists, and a
number of policy committeemen ap-

peared. With the arrival of the re-

mainder of the executive committee,
Martin Ryan, head of the carmen;
Joseph Franklin, bead of the boiler-maker- s;

J. P. Noon an, head of the
electrical workers; James Burns of
the sheet metal workers; J. L.Klein,
head of the blacksmiths, Mr. Jewell
'retired with them and was In session
until noon.

Ittsctusion Led by Jewell.
At 1 o'clock the policy committee

members went Into session while the
executive council resumed Its delib-
erations. Within a few minutes the
executive committee reported and
then began a general discussion of
the proposition which policy commit-
tee members said was led by Mr. Jew-
ell. The meetings were secret, even
delegates being subjected to the clos-
est scrutiny. Earlier In the day Mr.
Jewell told newspaper men that he
had two statements prepared. He
said that one of these would be re-

leased as soon as any definite action
was decided upon. This was taken to
mean that the statements were pre-

pared to cover either contingency
rejection or acceptance or tne execu-

live council s proposition.
One of the official actions of the

executive committee was to order the
Canadian hollermakers of the Mlchl-

gsn Central at 8t. Thomas. Ontario.
who had voted to strike, to remain

'conference here.

blp, and the other a bruised side.
Coroner M. E. Ritter and Dr. C. B.

Wade were immediately called and
made a quick trip. By the time the
doctor arrived he found the injured
men recovering from the stock and
not seriously hurt. After an examin-
ation of witnesses Coroner Ritter
deemed an inquest unnecessary.

The deceased has been in this coun-

try for the last eight years, and for
six years of that time has been em-
ployed with the California-Orego- n

Power company. The funeral will be
held at Riddle tomorrow afternoon.

CONFEREES AGREE

ON SOLDIERS BONUS

f XT' mm

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. Con
ferees on the soldier bonus bill
reached an agreement late "oday and
It was announced the measure would
be reported tomorrow to the house.
It will not be called up here until
atter the conference report on the
tariff has been disposed of, which
may be Wednesday or Thursday.
Alter mo nouBe acts the bonus bill
goes to the senate where also It may
oe put cenind the tariff.

Four major changes were made in
tne bill in conference. They were:

'Elimination of the) Simmons
amendment authorising the financ-
ing of the bonua out of Interest
from the foreign' debt. Elmination
or the rand reclamation feature,
wnicn, unaer me senate plan, em
bodied in the Smlth-MoNar- y recla
mation dim, would have Involved
an expenditure of $350,000,000.

The limiting of the time in which
veterans may file applications fo;
a bonus to January 1, 1928.
Accent Farm, Home Aid Provision
. Acceptance of the house provision rixing tne amount to be ad
vanced for farm or home aid to the
amount of adjusted service credit
increased by 25 per cent. In place of
the senate plan of amounts ranging
irom iuu per cent or the adjusted
service credit if the applicationswere made In 1923, to 140 per cent
tr applications were made in li
or thereafter.

No important change was made in
the adjusted service certificate op
tion, with its provisions for loans
to veterans by banks in the next
three years and for government

loans thereafter. The vocational
training aid option and the provis-
ion for cash payments to veterans
whose adjusted service credit would
ed.

Much of the three hours session
not exceed $50 also were unchang- -
or tne conference wa sunderstood
to have been devoted to a discussion
or wnipping tne dim into such a

Lshape as would meet the publicly
pxpressea objection or President
Harding. It was represented by
some of the Republican managers
mat tne measure probably would
have a better chance of Presidential
approval without the Simmons amend
ment and the reclamation option, and,
accordingly, these were voted out.

Arrivals at the Douglas hotel to
day were F. o. Beaton. Whltn Sal
mon: L. W. Wood. White Salmon:
K. H. Kverett, White 8aImon: W
Gllatrup, City; W. H. Moench, Port
land; rx. varoenter. Portland; C. C.
Hopkins, Santa Barbara; George
Serpent Ino, Portland: Lous Unver- -
oertn. Grants Pass: Leslie Bu

Olendale; Melvtn Pike. Glendale; E.
is. usher, Portland: J. Lennol, Port

land: 8. A. Malchorn, Coqullle.

Fate oj Accused

their decisions by the enormous
amount of litigation which has to
be handled and by the circumstance
that there Is no acknowledged head
to the Judicial departments.

"I have worked with many juries
whose ability I questioned," Judge
Allen said, pleading that substan-
tial citizens of the community aban-
don their practice of pulling every
wire to avoid Jury service.

"I know positively of Instances
In which Juries played cards, or
,hnl AtA In nrrfer to arriTe at
speedy decision, and criminals of the

. . r. .h.r.h.

ed thereon and operated. Mr. Botch
er believes that with the machine- -
shops located there, his other prop
erty will be enhanced in value, aa
workmen will naturally buy lots and
build homes near their employment.
One other offer ot lota In Edenbower
has also been made, but do not have
railway siding facilities. ....

The spokesman for the company to
day inferred that Roseburg was the
logical place fo. the manufacturing
establishment, and the board ot di-

rectors believes it should be located
In this city. However, it Is pointed
out, they cannot ignore the offers al
ready made in event thla city makes
no effort to get the Industry estab
lished here. -

All these matters will come before
the board meeting Wednesday night,
when some plan ot operation will be
mapped out, it is stated. At the
stockholders' meeting last Tuesday
night a new directorate was chosen,
and the personnel of the board Is now
as follows: Charles Clark, president;
Louis Kohlhagen,
Frank Neuner, secretary; George
Neuner, attorney. Board of direc-
tors: Charles Clark, Louis Kohlha-
gen, Roland Agee, F. H. Churchill.
L. J. LUburn, John Banks, Bert
Green, R. A. llusenbark, L. B. Skin-
ner, W. O. Jennings, and Fred Hle-de- l.

'

Roseburg Merchants
Get Bad Checks

Roseburg merchants hare been
well fleeced during the past tow
days by bad check artists who have
flooded the city with spurious pap-- .
er. . Charles Lerry Is being sought
on a charge of passing fraudulent -

checks but aa yet has not been locat-
ed. Several new checks which he la
charged with passing have beeu
turned In bringing the total amount
which tno . offrcers believe he ne--.

cured, to about 1100.
Irvlnn Brunn and the WHlard Bat-

tery station lost small amounts to
two young men one of whpm passed
checks under the name of Jack Mui
phy. These checks are In the hands
of the city police. It is understood
that these fellows passed at least
two other checks but they have not
yet been reported.

o

Motorcycle Rider
Making Speed Run
Wells Rennett, famous motorcycle

rider will arrive In Roseburg at 6:30
tonight according to word received
at the Motor 8hop Garage where he
Is to procure a supply of gasoline
and oil and where he will have a
light lunch awaiting him. Bennett
l rarrvlng the U. 8. mall for Can
ada to the Mexican border and Is try-

ing to break all former records. He
Is the holder of some of the world's
speed records snd Is one of the leai.
lng riders of the country.

o
Mrs. Douglas Walle and daughter,

Kalherlnc. motored In from their
home on north Deer creek this after-
noon, to stay a few hours shopping.

Mrs. A. L. Hancock, well known
resident of Elkton, Is In town for a
few days, to attend to shopping mat- -

ters.

tor In prosperity was tho amount
-- A that nr hanrforl In Ihmtlafh

pie. in times 01 ueprrsi..ii mn.
always a hoarding ot gold.

"However, right after the first o'
the year. It ngaln made Its appear-
ance. Gradually the flow Increas-
ed. One of our customers deposited
$600 In gold he had kept hidden
away since the first bard times of
1920. Then came the strikes and
threats of other Industrial troubles.
and now gold once more la being
nuam-u- . - 1 " blood clot' id tee
Industrial system Of the nation

V '""iner. Dawson, Illinois; Frank Bassellstuff he Is growing, and It's an In
spiration as to what soil and Irriga-
tion here will do.

Judge Tells of Juries Shooting Hoarding oj Gold in Times of '

..Stress Is Called "Blood Clot9

tint rnnt1nnnl NeWI 8rvca.) ,

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, H pt. 12.

r.Thel ihome'irrVv'inglbank window, by ... kind, of peo--

Dice to Decide

'International Kewa Servlca.)
AKRON, Ohio, Sept 12. "The

machinery which our officials use
y in the administration of jus-

tice is that machinery which was
evolved In the days of the stage
coach .and the knitting machine."
declared Miss Florence E." Allen, one
"f Cuyahoga county's 12 Common
Pleas judges, addressing the East
Board of Trade.

Judge Allen urged a higher moral
code' and the Instruction of busi

the nation a disease similar to that!
which hoppens to an Individual
when the flow of blood Is chocked
by a clot, A. E. Relnman, president
of the Central Savings and Trust
Company here, asserts.

"Banks and business generslly
were getting to the place where they
were breathing easier." Mr. Reln
man said. "We could see prosper- -

Hv lust ahead when the coal ann
A bum .tin thaiiral! strikes camel

.1. . . . i .,, i,ia nr ins nenmer -
L.n most mDortant fac--

ness methods In the administration
of justice, together with abandon-we- nt

of outworn machinery of the
law In favor of new codes tempered
to the needs of tho present.

She said Judge are hampered In
,.' -- ... ,!,. ..ur.rf!at work Dendlnr the outcome of the!'
Judge Allen.


